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Blue Bicycle Books salutes our partner

James Simons Montessori

our favorite public, downtown, diverse, neighborhood school!

Visit from author Jacqueline West, YALLFest 2018

"The child is endowed with unknown powers, which can lead us to a radiant future."

-- Maria Montessori
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THANK YOU...
To the hundreds of volunteers that help make YALLFest such a great success.
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YALLFest
420 King Street
Charleston SC 29403
(843) 722-2666

yallwest.com
Our sister festival in Santa Monica, Calif., will be back in Spring of 2020. See yallwest.com for updates.
Strong Girls Become Strong Women at Girls’ Schools

Learn more at www.ashleyhall.org
YALLFest 2019 kicks off on Friday afternoon with YALLCrawl featuring 14 authors greeting fans and signing books.

Stock up at Blue Bicycle Books (420 King Street), then go meet your favorite authors at various venues around town.

Signings are first-come, first-serve. If lines form early, wristbands may be used to help with line and crowd control.

2 Cumberland
455 King St.
2 p.m.  Christine Riccio
3 p.m.  Megan Shepherd

American Theater
446 King St.
2 p.m.  Jenny Han
3 p.m.  Mark Oshiro

Big Tent at
Blue Bicycle Books
422 King St.
2 p.m.  Nic Stone
2 p.m.  Camryn Garrett
3 p.m.  Karen M. McManus
3 p.m.  Rory Power
4 p.m.  Kate DiCamillo

Jeni’s Ice Cream
501 King St.
3 p.m.  Cinda Williams Chima

Kudu Coffee
4 Vanderhorst St.
2 p.m.  Veronica Roth
3 p.m.  Soman Chainani

Record Stop
43 John St.
2 p.m.  Danielle Paige
3 p.m.  Margaret Stohl

3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY

JOHN L. DART LIBRARY
1067 King Street
Presented by Fierce Reads

YALLFest goes uptown! Join a select group of best-selling YA authors — for this special Friday preview event hosted by Macmillan Fierce Reads — featuring book signings, giveaways, button making, games, and food treats! Featuring authors Roshani Chokshi, Nadine Courtney, Emily A. Duncan, Sara Faring, Stephanie Garber, Kami Garcia, Maurene Goo, Kim Liggett, Alex London, Adrienne Young, and Jodie Lynn Zdrok. SOLD OUT

4 p.m. | RED CARPET PREVIEW

CHARLESTON COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
68 Calhoun Street
Presented by Penguin Teen

Your favorite YA authors walk the red carpet and then gather for a panel discussion at this annual kickoff event. Featuring authors Renée Ahdieh, Danielle Paige, Ally Condie, Brendan Reichs, Julie Dao, Charlotte Davis, and Tochi Onyebuchi. SOLD OUT

4:30 p.m. | DISNEY FOODIE FUN-ATICS

AMERICAN THEATER — CINEMA
446 King Street
Presented by Disney Publishing Worldwide

Your favorite Disney authors team up with fans and chef Shuai Wang from forthcoming Jackrabbit Filly for fast-paced food challenges. Hosted by Corrie Wang and featuring authors Dhonielle Clayton, Zoraida Córdova, and Kwame Mbalia. SOLD OUT
VISIT THE Underlined POP-UP BOOTH!
Courtyard Tent Behind Blue Bicycle Books—418 KING ST.

SHOP the latest BOOK NERD styles and hottest YA books!

SAY HI TO YOUR FAVORITE AUTHORS!

Karen M. McManus
Keynote speaker!

Rory Power

Camryn Garrett

Nic Stone

Amélie Wen Zhao

David Levithan

Scott Reintgen

GetUnderlined.com

*All giveaways are while supplies last.
ALL DAY PRE-ORDER PRIZES

GIVEAWAYS AND EVENTS!

10:00 AM
Totes Royal!

Start your day with coffee, cider, treats, and a reusable coffee sleeve.
*The first 100 people will also score a tote bag!

11:30 AM
Meet debut author Namina Forna and receive a signed exclusive YALLFest ARC!

Outcasts by blood. Warriors by choice.

1:30 PM
Meet influencer and debut author Lilia Buckingham and receive a signed exclusive YALLFest ARC!

To everyone watching online, their lives seem perfect... but are they really?

3:00 PM
Could you survive a YA thriller?

Roll the dice to seal your fate and win a prize!

*All giveaways are while supplies last.

TEXT US!
TEXT “YALL” to 31996 to play Truth or Dare with us for a chance to win prizes and get info about One of Us Is Next by Karen M. McManus.

HINT: Always take the dare.

Follow us on Instagram Stories and use our custom GIPHY stickers with #GetUnderlined for a chance to be featured!

GetUnderlined.com
Don’t miss these 🔥🔥🔥 reads!
Snag tickets for the festival’s hottest ARC giveaways . . .

Ticket giveaways start at 9am in the booth

Buy THIS. Get THAT.
Purchase or preorder copies of select titles and get exclusive giveaways . . .

While supplies last in the booth

Meet These Fierce Authors!
Check out these authors on panels and signings . . .

Come to the Fierce Reads Fan Meetup!
Charleston Museum Courtyard at 2pm
Visit us for bingo, swag giveaways, and special messages straight from your favorite authors!

FierceReads.com   facebook   Instagram   twitter   @FierceReads
Sponsor Village at the Charleston Museum
360 Meeting St.

- Info & Merchandise Tent
- Parking
- Public Restroom
- Outside Tents & Tables

Fierce Reads
HMH Teen
Penguin Random House Audio Publishing

Epic Reads
Pique
Riveted
NOVL
Penguin Teen

Entrance

Auditorium and Courtyard

Driveway

John St.

1. Blue Bicycle Books
   420 King St.

2. Blue Bicycle Big Tent
   420 King St.

3. Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle
   418 King St.

4. Underlined Pop-Up Tent
   418 King St.

5. Best Friend Train Museum
   36 John St.

6. Jeni’s Splendid Ice Cream
   501 King St.

7. 2 Cumberland
   455 King St.

8. Charleston Music Hall
   37 John St.

9. American Theater
   446 King St.

10. Charleston Museum
    360 Meeting St.
    See detailed map below

11. Kudu Coffee
    4 Vanderhorst St.

12. Record Stop
    43 John St.
WE ARE WHAT YOU READ AT YALLFEST!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Opening Keynote Conversation with TOCHI ONYEBUCHI and HOLLY BLACK
Charleston Music Hall, 10AM – 11AM
Two powerhouse YA authors give us a glimpse into their magical minds in an unforgettable opening keynote conversation.

Rec-A-Reads IRL
Penguin Teen Booth, 11AM – 11:45AM
Stop by for a recommendation and an early copy just for you!

The Queen’s Assassin Challenge
Penguin Teen Booth, 1PM – 2PM
If you can find the right key to unlock the box, you’ll walk away with an early copy of Melissa de la Cruz’s new fantasy!

Visit the PENGUIN TEEN BOOTH to receive a FREE quote tote when you sign up for the newsletter!

www.penguinteen.com
YALLFEST PANEL SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

TICKETS
All panels are free unless noted as a ticketed event. If still available, tickets can be purchased at yallfest.citypapertickets.com. Seating is general admission. First-come, first-served.
Check YALLFEST.ORG for updates or follow us on social media.

LOCATIONS
American Theater Ballroom  446 King St.
American Theater Cinema  446 King St.
Charleston Music Hall  37 John St.
Charleston Museum  360 Meeting St.

10 a.m. | Opening Keynote Conversation with Holly Black and Tochi Onyebuchi
Charleston Music Hall
Presented by

Powerhouse of inventive YA fantasy Holly Black (The Cruel Prince) and sparkling up-and-coming talent Tochi Onyebuchi (Beasts Made of Night) give us a glimpse into their magical minds in an unforgettable opening keynote conversation. Moderated by Veronica Roth. Wristbands for Holly Black’s signing at 11 a.m. will be distributed to ticket holders. First-come, first-served. $9. Tickets available at yallfest.citypapertickets.com.

10 a.m. | I Read YA Breakfast
I Read YA Tent at Blue Bicycle Books

Start the day off right! Come meet awesome authors, eat a delicious donut, and get a “Be True to Your Shelf” tote bag!
Featuring authors Sharon Cameron, Mason Deaver, Debbie Rigaud, Rosiee Thor, and Kaitlin Ward.

10 a.m. | Let’s Talk Books & Biscuits
Charleston Museum Courtyard
Presented by

Enjoy some hot biscuits and mix and mingle with authors Dhonielle Clayton, Zoraida Córdova, Kwame Mbalia, and Corrie Wang.

11 a.m. | We’re Fans First
Charleston Music Hall
Whether a fandom is just one of many sources of inspiration, or actually finds its way into a book, every author was a fan before they were a writer. Come find out if your faves like your faves. Cosplay encouraged. Moderated by Veronica Roth with Stephanie Garber, Maurene Goo, Neal Shusterman, Adam Silvera, and Angie Thomas.

11 a.m. | Fantastically Fresh: Inventive Worlds
Charleston Museum
Want to get lost in a world that feels completely new and unexpected? These authors can make that happen. Moderated by Julie C. Dao with Roshani Chokshi, Kami Garcia, Megan Shepherd, Adrienne Young, and Amélie Wen Zhao.

11 a.m. | Hot Takes: Modern Love Stories
American Theater Ballroom
These love stories are way more complicated than the standard formula — and way more fun. Moderated by Tiffany Schmidt with Nandini Bajpai, Ronni Davis, Sophie Jordan, Christine Riccio, and Debbie Rigaud.
11 a.m. | Thrill Seekers
*American Theater Cinema*

Writers of action-packed tales that get hearts pounding and pages turning. Moderated by Carrie Ryan with Sharon Cameron, Emily A. Duncan, Kwame Mbalia, Derek Milman, and Corrie Wang.

12 p.m. | Riveted by Simon Teen Pep Rally
*Charleston Museum Courtyard*

Sponsored by

**RIVETED**

by **simon teen**

Come to the Charleston Museum Courtyard at 12 p.m. to show your bookish school spirit and snag exclusive swag! Ask for a wristband at the Riveted by Simon Teen booth to secure your spot!

12 p.m. | Truth or Dare
*Charleston Music Hall*

Sponsored by

**kindle**

**direct publishing**

A YALLWEST favorite descends on Charleston, a game of brave and honest hearts! Moderated by Brendan Reichs with Soman Chainani, Ally Condie, Kate DiCamillo, Kwame Mbalia, and Margaret Stohl.

12 p.m. | Hits You in theFeels
*Charleston Museum*

Whether they’re making us laugh, cry, or fall in love — or all three at once — these authors give us some insights into their emotional wizardry. Moderated by Sophie Jordan with Mason Deaver, Jenny Han, Adam Silvera, and Nic Stone.

12 p.m. | Playing in Someone Else’s Sandbox
*American Theater Ballroom*

From Star Wars to Shakespeare, these engaging yarns take an existing framework and make it all their own. Moderated by Zoraida Córdova with Kami Garcia, Danielle Paige, and Tiffany Schmidt.

12 p.m. | Fighting Your (Literal) Demons
*American Theater Cinema*

They say the real monsters we fight are within. Well, in this case, they’re wrong. How do you stay alive when your enemies are big, scary, and murderous? Come find out. Moderated by Scott Reintgen with Cinda Williams Chima, Coco Ma, Ashley Poston, and Kaitlin Ward.

---

**VISIT OUR BOOTH FOR PHOTO OPS & GIVEAWAYS!**

**10:30AM & 3:30PM**

Grab an ARC and limited-edition pin.

“ALL HAIL RAYBEARER... Fans of... Tomi Adeyemi and Sabaa Tahir may just find their NEXT OBSESSION.”

—Entertainment Weekly

**11:45AM**

More galleys and goodies!

**12:00PM**

Love Marie Lu & Maurene Goo? Read F. C. Yee! Get the highly anticipated sequel to The Epic Crush of Genie Lo, plus a sneak-peek poster featuring the bestselling Avatar: The Last Airbender: The Rise of Kyoshi.

**1:45PM**

Meet our authors!

**JORDAN IFUEKO**

12:00PM

Signing
Charleston Museum

2:00PM

Assassins
Charleston Museum

5:00PM

Unlikely Allies
American Theater — Ballroom

**TIFFANY SCHMIDT**

11:00AM

Hot Takes: Modern Love Stories (Moderator)
American Theater — Ballroom

12:00PM

Playing in Someone Else’s Sandbox
American Theater — Ballroom

2:00PM

Signing
Courtyard Tent
Behind Blue Bicycle Books

**ABRAMS**

AVATAR: THE LAST AIRBENDER © 2019 Viacom International Inc.

PiqueBeyond.com  📖  🐘  🌼  @PiqueBeyond
1 p.m. | Spotlight On: Kate DiCamillo and Roshani Chokshi with Ally Condie
Charleston Music Hall
Presented by Disney Publishing Worldwide
Join beloved authors of novels for all ages, Kate DiCamillo (Beverly, Right Here) and Roshani Chokshi (Aru Shah and the Song of Death) as they discuss telling tales that children love, following their imaginations into an astonishing variety of stories, and how, exactly, you entertain and inspire choosy readers by the thousands with moderator Ally Condie.

1 p.m. | Tales from the Future
Charleston Museum
Divided societies, Wild West adventure, and journeys through the stars — these books have all the dreams (and nightmares) of the future you could possibly want. Moderated by Ashley Poston with Zoraida Córdova, Charlotte Nicole Davis, Scott Reintgen, and Corrie Wang.

1 p.m. | Tough Girls, Tough Situations
American Theater Ballroom
Whether their battles are close to home or in unfamiliar lands, these girls rise to the occasion — and redefine strength. Moderated by Jodie Lynn Zdrok with Dhonielle Clayton, Nadine Jolie Courtney, Camryn Garrett, Brittney Morris, and Rory Power.

1 p.m. | I’ll Take Quidditch for $500: A Fan Game Show
Charleston Museum Courtyard
Sponsored by Penguin Random House Audio Publishing
Compete head-to-head with fellow fans and bestselling authors Nic Stone, Renée Ahdieh, David Levithan, and Alex London in themed categories featuring clips from popular audiobooks.

HAVE YOU READ STEPHANIE GARBER’S #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING CARAVAL SERIES?
“SPELLBINDING.”
—US Weekly on Caraval

“IMMERSIVE AND IMAGINATIVE.”
—USA Today on Legendary

“THRILLING AND SURPRISING.”
—Entertainment Weekly on Finale

WorldOfCaraval.com
CALLING ALL WITCHES: Find 1 of 15 golden serpents around the festival and return it to our booth for a signed copy of *Serpent & Dove!*

10:00AM—*FANTASY GALLEY GIVEAWAY!*

11:00AM—*RALLY FOR A GALLEY!* Cast your bookish vote and get an advance copy of Becky Albertalli and Aisha Saeed’s *Yes No Maybe So!*

12:00PM—*CONTEMPORARY GALLEY GIVEAWAY!* Get an advance copy* of *Infinity Son* by Adam Silvera and become a chosen one in the process!

1:00PM—*ARE YOU A CHOSEN ONE?* Get an advance copy* of *Infinity Son* by Adam Silvera and become a chosen one in the process!

3:00PM—*SIPS TEA* Stop by our booth for an advance copy of *Loveboat, Taipei* and a bubble tea!*

*While supplies last.
2 p.m. | Fierce Reads Fan Meetup  
**Charleston Museum Courtyard**
Join Fierce Reads for bingo (with incredible prizes!), swag giveaways, and special messages straight from your favorite authors!

2 p.m. | Tor Teen Lit and Lattes Lounge  
**American Theater Stars Bar**
*Presented by*
Books and coffee are one of our favorite OTPs. Grab a free hot beverage of your choice and spend the afternoon with some of our awesome Tor Teen authors: Charlotte Nicole Davis, Mark Oshiro, Jodie Lynn Zdrok, and Tochi Onyebuchi. This ticketed event will be limited to 50 attendees. Tickets will be distributed Saturday morning at 10 a.m. in front of the American Theater.

2 p.m. | Contemp Realness  
**Charleston Music Hall**
Amateur sleuths! World-famous pop stars! Ambitious rappers! Don’t let the real-world settings of these stories fool you — these contemporary tales are as imaginative as they come. Moderated by Nic Stone with Mary H.K. Choi, Jenny Han, Karen M. McManus, and Angie Thomas.

2 p.m. | Assassins  
**Charleston Museum**
They’re sent to kill, but their stories are far more complicated than life and death. Moderated by Rosiee Thor with Jordan Ifueko, Danielle Paige, Neal Shusterman, and Amélie Wen Zhao.

2 p.m. | Wondrous and Strange  
**American Theater Ballroom**
Stories that will neither be contained nor categorized. They will, however, entrance. Moderated by Sharon Cameron with Sara Faring, David Levithan, Kim Liggett, and Rory Power.

2 p.m. | The Royal We  
**American Theater Cinema**
Whatever the world, there are those who covet power, glamour, nobility, and status and those who would do anything to escape it. Moderated by Megan Shepherd with Kacen Callender, Makiia Lucier, and Coco Ma.

3 p.m. | Dark Fantasy  
**Charleston Music Hall**
Welcome to worlds where morals are grey, magic is dark, and the line between heroes and villains is hardly ever clear. Each of these fantasies will transport you to adventure where wonder abounds but safety is not guaranteed. Moderated by Holly Black with Dhonielle Clayton, Renée Ahdieh, Emily A. Duncan, Alex London, and Cinda Williams Chima.

3 p.m. | Slice of Life  
**Charleston Museum**
Come and escape into someone else’s life for a little while with these stellar contemporary authors. Moderated by Mark Oshiro with Nadine Jolie Courtney, Camryn Garrett, and Julian Winters.

3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ Q&A  
**American Theater Ballroom**
Authors who write across the LGBTQIA+ are ready to answer anything you want to ask in this annual celebration of community, trust, and open conversation. Moderated by David Levithan with Kacen Callender, Derek Milman, Rosiee Thor, Mason Deaver, and Ashley Poston.

4 p.m. | Powers and Magic and Magic Powers  
**Charleston Music Hall**
Let’s be real: we’ve all longed for the ability to summon the remote from across the room when we’re comfy on the couch. These characters might just be able to do it — and more. But what happens when a regular person finds themselves capable of doing something irregular? (Fun and mayhem, that’s what.). Moderated by Soman Chainani with Julie C. Dao, Kim Liggett, Brendan Reichs, Margaret Stohl, and Adrienne Young.

4 p.m. | Moody and Mysterious  
**Charleston Museum**
Authors of various genres talk building compelling mysteries, and the winsome characters who solve them. Moderated by Renée Ahdieh with Sara Faring, Derek Milman, Brittney Morris, Carrie Ryan, and Jodie Lynn Zdrok.

4 p.m. | Real Problems, Made Up Worlds  
**American Theater Ballroom**
How does mental illness fit into a world with dragons? If a civilization has spaceships, would it also have Prozac? And who does an elf see when they need a therapist? This panel will explore mental illness in genre fiction, because even epic heroes can use some help sometimes. Moderated by Alex London with Charlotte Nicole Davis, Tochi Onyebuchi, Veronica Roth, and Kaitlin Ward.

4 p.m. | Booksplosion  
**American Theater Cinema**
Booktubers Jesse George, Kat O’Keefe, and Christine Riccio.
VISIT US AT OUR BOOTH!

10:00AM  BREAKFAST FEATURING AUTHORS:

SHARON CAMERON
DEBBIE RIGAUD
ROSIEE THOR
MASON DEAVER
KAITLIN WARD

11:00AM  SIGNING

12:00PM  PLAY TO WIN

1:00PM  GIVEAWAY

2:00PM  I READ YA HOUR

3:00PM  GIVEAWAY

4:00PM  PLAY TO WIN

PLAY TO WIN

GIVEAWAY

I READ YA HOUR

GIVEAWAY

THE HUNGER GAMES TRIVIA HOUR

TOTE BAGS! BUTTONS! SAMPLERS! AND MORE!
5 p.m. | Closing Keynote Conversation with Karen M. McManus and Stephanie Garber
Charleston Music Hall
Presented by
Underlined
Master of the YA thriller Karen M. McManus (Two Can Keep a Secret) joins with the lush imagination of Stephanie Garber (Finale) in a conversation that will keep you on the edge of your seat, at the outer limit of your dreams, and ready to devour their unputdownable novels. Craft, creativity, and killer plots will close out this year’s YALLFest.

5 p.m. | Fame and Infamy
Charleston Museum
Fame and high school both have their challenges, but the combination of the two can get dramatic. Explore tales of celebrity and notoriety with these notorious authors. Moderated by Maurene Goo with Nandini Bajpai, Mary H.K. Choi, Debbie Rigaud, and Julian Winters.

5 p.m. | Unlikely Allies
American Theater Ballroom
Nothing should keep them together, anything might to tear them apart. Moderated by Makiia Lucier with Ally Condie, Jordan Ifueko, and Rosiee Thor.

6 p.m. | YA SMACKDOWN
Charleston Music Hall
Presented by
READING PARTNERS
YALLFest’s most beloved tradition, the Smackdown, will bring your favorite authors on stage with hosts Angie Thomas (The Hate U Give) and Nic Stone (Dear Martin) for games, laughs, tears, and dancing.

9:00 AM | JOIN NOVL NATION
+ Buttons
+ Tote bags
+ Water bottles
+ YALLFest exclusive item (!)

10:00 AM | GIRL POWER HOUR
+ Sword in the Stars by Cori McCarthy and Amy Rose Capetta
+ Throw Like a Girl by Sarah Henning
+ The Winter Duke by Claire Eliza Bartlett

11:00 AM | LET’S GET REAL
+ The Plain Janes by Cecil Castellucci and Jim Rugg
+ They Went Left by Monica Hesse
+ You’re Next by Kylie Schachte

1:00 PM | BEST BOOK FRIENDS
+ Most Likely by Sarah Watson
+ Trinkets by Kirsten Smith (a Netflix show!)

2:00 PM | MIDDLE GRADE ADVENTURES
+ Goldie Vance: The Hotel Whodunit by Lilliam Rivera, illustrated by Elle Power
+ Jacky Ha-Ha: A Graphic Novel by James Patterson and Chris Gravenstein, adapted by Adam Rau and Betty Tang
+ The Only Black Girls in Town by Brandy Colbert
+ What We Found in the Corn Maze and How It Saved a Dragon by Henry Clark

3:00 PM | LOLLIPOP, LOLLIPOP
+ Camp by L. C. Rosen
+ Dear Universe by Florence Gonsalves
+ Throw Like a Girl by Sarah Henning
+ This Is My Brain in Love by I. W. Gregorio

4:00 PM | YOU’RE SUCH A TREAT
+ Special local Charleston treats (!)
+ Hang out with Team NOVL and JIMMY

KEEP AN EYE ON @THENOVL + @JIMMY_BOOKS FOR LIMITED-EDITION SWAG!
INDEPENDENTLY PUBLISH with kindle direct publishing

PREPARE, PUBLISH, AND PROMOTE YOUR BOOK
With Amazon's self-publishing programs you can maintain creative control, own your copyright, publish easily, distribute globally, and earn high royalties

PUBLISH YOUR DIGITAL AND PRINT BOOK WITH AMAZON
kdp.amazon.com

- Free, easy, and fast to publish and promote your book
- Free tools to design a cover and format your book
- With print-on-demand, your books are always in stock and available for Prime shipping
- Reach more readers with KDP Select and Kindle Unlimited
- Reach more print book readers with expanded distribution to bookstores, online retailers, libraries, and academic institutions
- Sell around the world and in multiple languages
- Industry-leading royalties of up to 70% in digital and 60% in print

REACH MORE READERS
Tools and services to help tell your stories and find your readers

Amazon Advertising advertising.amazon.com
- Purchase ads for your Kindle Direct Publishing books to help you reach new customers

Amazon Associates amazon.com/associates
- Connect your website to Amazon and earn up to 10% from referrals
- Add a widget to your website and earn money on each book sold

Amazon Author Insights amazonauthorinsights.com
- Find guidance from other authors, trusted experts, and Amazon itself, via content focused on writing, publishing, and marketing

Audiobook Creation Exchange (ACX) acx.com
- Easy to create and sell your book in audio
- Set your own budget and earn royalties of up to 40%

Author Central authorcentral.amazon.com
- Create your own Author Page - add a bio, images, and more
- Access a dashboard with sales rank and customer reviews

Goodreads goodreads.com/author/program
- Create an author page, post videos, share book lists, write a blog
- Manage book giveaways, publicize upcoming events, share excerpts

KDP Select kdp.amazon.com/select
- Make more money, reach more readers, and promote your books by enrolling in KDP Select and participating in programs like Kindle Unlimited

KDP University kdp.amazon.com/help/topic/G200783400
- A comprehensive suite of resources to help you take your best book to market.

Kindle Create amazon.com/kindle-create
- Turn your completed manuscript into a professionally designed book

Kindle Instant Previewer amazon.com/Kindle-Instant-Preview
- Allow your readers to easily preview books on your website
JOIN US AT THE
BLACKSTONE PUBLISHING
BOOTH FOR EXCLUSIVE GIVEAWAYS, SIGNINGS, AND MORE!

NOVEMBER 9

Visit BlackstonePublishing.com for more information.
Books, Giveaways, Swag & More!

9:00 AM  Brown Girl Ghosted by Mintie Das
          ARC drop*

9:45 AM  The Circus Rose by Betsy Cornwell
          ARC drop*

11:00 AM Running by Natalia Sylvester
          ARC drop*

12:15 PM Middle Grade Mania
          ARC giveaway*

1:00 PM  YA Romance ARC giveaway*

1:45 PM  YA Fantasy ARC giveaway*

3:00 PM  I Love YA a Waffl e Lot

Join HMH Teen for a waffle and
Bookstagram party! Grab some
waffles, take insta-worthy pictures,
and hang out with authors Megan
Shepherd, Makiia Lucier, and Sophie
Jordan at the Charleston Museum
Courtyard.

*while supplies last

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN

A custom-made dress by
Jacqueline Firkins, author of

Hearts, Strings, and Other Breakable Things

~or~

SOME AWESOME NEW BOOKS!

@hmhteen
YALLFEST SCHEDULE BY AUTHOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

AUTHOR SIGNINGS

- All featured authors will sign books for the public on Saturday, November 9.
- Several authors will sign books at the YALLCrawl at various shops and venues near Blue Bicycle Books (420 King St.) on Friday, November 8, 2-5 p.m. See schedule on page 5.
- Books from all featured authors will be available at the YALLFest book marketplace inside the big tent next to Blue Bicycle Books.
- Many books will already be flatsigned by the authors, but you can still have them personalized.
- No more than three books per author per trip through line.
- Please do not block the sidewalk and keep the right of way clear at all times. Line up single file against the buildings.
- Pictures are permitted but don’t expect every author to grant your request.
- Festival staff may limit certain author signings with wristbands as needed to allow authors to keep their schedules.

Renée Ahdieh
FRIDAY
4 p.m. | RED CARPET PREVIEW — Charleston County Public Library
SATURDAY
10 a.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Books Big Tent
1 p.m. | I’LL TAKE QUIDDITCH FOR $500: A FAN GAME SHOW — Charleston Museum Courtyard
3 p.m. | DARK FANTASY — Charleston Music Hall
4 p.m. | MOODY AND MYSTERIOUS (moderator) — Charleston Museum

Nandini Bajpai
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES — American Theater Ballroom
1 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY — Charleston Museum

Holly Black
10 a.m. | OPENING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH HOLLY BLACK AND TOCHI ONYEBUCHI — Charleston Music Hall
Moderated by Veronica Roth
Presented by Penguin Teen
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Books Big Tent
Wristbands for Holly Black’s signing at 11 a.m. will be distributed to ticket holders. First-come, first-served.
3 p.m. | DARK FANTASY — Charleston Music Hall

Kacen Callender
1 p.m. | I BOUNCE BACK — American Theater Cinema
2 P.M. | THE ROYAL WE — American Theater Cinema
3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books


**Sharon Cameron**

10 a.m. | I READ YA BREAKFAST — I Read YA Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
11 a.m. | THRILL SEEKERS: WRITING EXCITING TALES  
— American Theater Cinema  
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Books Big Tent  
2 p.m. | WONDROUS AND STRANGE (moderator)  
— American Theater Ballroom

**Soman Chainani**

**FRIDAY**

3 p.m. | SIGNING — Kudu Coffee

**SATURDAY**

12 p.m. | TRUTH OR DARE  — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
4 p.m. | POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS (moderator)  
— Charleston Music Hall

**Cinda Williams Chima**

**FRIDAY**

3 p.m. | SIGNING — Jeni’s Ice Cream

**SATURDAY**

12 p.m. | FIGHTING YOUR (LITERAL) DEMONS — American Theater Cinema
3 p.m. | DARK FANTASY  — Charleston Music Hall
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall

**Mary H.K. Choi**

11 a.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS — Charleston Music Hall
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY — Charleston Museum

**Roshani Chokshi**

**FRIDAY**

3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library

**SATURDAY**

11 A.M. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS  
— Charleston Museum
1 p.m. | SPOTLIGHT ON: KATE DICAMILLO AND ROSHANI CHOKSHI  
— Charleston Music Hall  
Moderated by Ally Condie
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum

**Schedule by Author continued**

**Roshani Chokshi**

FRIDAY

3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library

SATURDAY

11 A.M. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS  
— Charleston Museum
1 p.m. | SPOTLIGHT ON: KATE DICAMILLO AND ROSHANI CHOKSHI  
— Charleston Music Hall  
Moderated by Ally Condie
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum

**See SOMAN at YALLFEST!**

**The Bestselling Series**

**The End of Ends!** ARRIVES JUNE 2, 2020

**More than 2 million copies sold!**

**Free tote bag with book purchase!**

**Visit the Epic Reads booth for details! schoolforgoodandevil.com**
**You’re Invited to YALLFest’s Lit & Lattes Lounge**

**Date:** Saturday, November 9th  
**Location:** Stars Bar Lounge at the American Theater | 446 King St.  
**Time:** 2-3pm

Share a cup of coffee with awesome YA authors!  
SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:

- **Charlotte Nicole Davis**  
  - *Anger is a Gift*  
  - [Photo](#)

- **Mark Oshiro**  
  - *The Good Luck Girls*  
  - [Photo](#)

- **Jodie Lynn Zdrok**  
  - *Spectacle*  
  - [Photo](#)

- **Tochi Onyebuchi**  
  - *Riot Baby*  
  - [Photo](#)

*Tickets will be distributed at 10am at American Theater.  
Event will be limited to 50 attendees.

---

**Dhonielle Clayton**

**FRIDAY**  
4:30 p.m. | **DISNEY FOODIE FUNATICS** — American Theater

**SATURDAY**  
10 a.m. | **LET’S TALK BOOKS & BISCUITS** — Charleston Museum Courtyard  
Presented by Disney Publishing Worldwide

11 a.m. | **SIGNING** — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

1 p.m. | **TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS** — American Theater, Ballroom

3 p.m. | **DARK FANTASY** — Charleston Music Hall

**Ally Condie**

**FRIDAY**  
4 p.m. | **RED CARPET PREVIEW** — Charleston County Public Library

12 p.m. | **TRUTH OR DARE** — Charleston Music Hall

1 p.m. | **SPOTLIGHT ON: KATE DICAMILLO AND ROSHANI CHOKSHI** — Charleston Music Hall  
Moderated by Ally Condie

2 p.m. | **SIGNING** — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

5 p.m. | **UNLIKELY ALLIES** — American Theater, Ballroom

**Zoraida Córdova**

**FRIDAY**  
4:30 p.m. | **DISNEY FOODIE FUNATICS** — American Theater

**SATURDAY**  
11 a.m. | **SIGNING** — American Theater

1 p.m. | **TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS** — American Theater Ballroom

3 p.m. | **SLICE OF LIFE** — Charleston Museum

**Nadine Jolie Courtney**

**FRIDAY**  
3:30 p.m. | **FIerce FRIDAY** — John Dart Library

**SATURDAY**  
11 a.m. | **SIGNING** — American Theater

1 p.m. | **TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS** — American Theater Ballroom

3 p.m. | **SLICE OF LIFE** — Charleston Museum

**Julie C. Dao**

**FRIDAY**  
4 p.m. | **RED CARPET PREVIEW** — Charleston County Public Library

**SATURDAY**  
11 a.m. | **FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS** (moderator) — Charleston Museum

2 p.m. | **SIGNING** — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books

4 p.m. | **POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS** — Charleston Music Hall
Meet your favorite authors!

Jenny Han  Mary H. K. Choi  Neal Shusterman  Brittney Morris

Visit us at the Riveted by Simon Teen booth to:

- Pick up the latest issue of Riveted by Simon Teen Weekly for our festival schedule, a behind-the-scenes look at your favorite authors, fun bookish activities, and more!
- Grab a wristband to secure your spot at the Riveted by Simon Teen Pep Rally and snag exclusive swag*!
- Get ARCs and swag all day!

*while supplies last
Ronni Davis
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES — American Theater Ballroom
1 p.m. | I BOUNCE BACK (moderator) — American Theater Cinema
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books

Charlotte Nicole Davis
FRIDAY
4 p.m. | RED CARPET PREVIEW — Charleston County Public Library
SATURDAY
10 a.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
1 p.m. | TALES FROM THE FUTURE — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | TOR TEEN LIT AND LATTES LOUNGE — American Theater Stars Bar
4 p.m. | REAL PROBLEMS, MADE UP WORLDS — American Theater Ballroom

Kami Garcia
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST — Charleston Music Hall
12 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall
Presented by Flatiron Books and Underlined

Kami Garcia
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS — Charleston Museum
12 p.m. | PLAYING IN SOMEONE ELSE’S SANDBOX — American Theater Ballroom
2 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater

Camryn Garrett
FRIDAY
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall

Emily A. Duncan
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | THRILL SEEKERS: WRITING EXCITING TALES — American Theater Cinema
1 p.m. | SPOTLIGHT ON: KATE DICAMILLO AND ROSHANI CHOKSHI — Charleston Music Hall
Moderated by Ally Condie
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall

Jenny Han
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST: THE FANDOMS THAT MADE US — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY (moderator) — Charleston Museum

Jesse George
4 p.m. | BOOKSPLSION — American Theater Cinema

Maurene Goo
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST: THE FANDOMS THAT MADE US — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY (moderator) — Charleston Museum

Kate DiCamillo
FRIDAY
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
SATURDAY
12 p.m. | TRUTH OR DARE — Charleston Music Hall
1 p.m. | SPOTLIGHT ON: KATE DICAMILLO AND ROSHANI CHOKSHI — Charleston Music Hall
Moderated by Ally Condie
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall

Jenny Han
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
12 p.m. | HITS YOU IN THE FEELS — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum

Stephanie Garber
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST — Charleston Music Hall
12 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall
Presented by Flatiron Books and Underlined

Camryn Garrett
FRIDAY
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall
Presented by Flatiron Books and Underlined

Maurene Goo
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST: THE FANDOMS THAT MADE US — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY (moderator) — Charleston Museum

Stephanie Garber
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST — Charleston Music Hall
12 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall
Presented by Flatiron Books and Underlined

Jenny Han
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
12 p.m. | HITS YOU IN THE FEELS — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum
Jordan Ifueko
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | ASSASSINS — Charleston Museum
5 p.m. | UNLIKELY ALLIES — American Theater Ballroom

Sophie Jordan
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES — American Theater Ballroom
12 p.m. | HITS YOU IN THE FEELS (moderator) — Charleston Museum
3 p.m. | HMH TEEN I LOVE YA A WAFFLE LOT — Charleston Museum Courtyard
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books

David Levithan
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall
1 p.m. | I’LL TAKE QUIZDITCH FOR $500: A FAN GAME SHOW — Charleston Museum Courtyard
2 p.m. | WONDROUS AND STRANGE — American Theater Ballroom
3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom

Kim Liggett
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | WONDROUS AND STRANGE — American Theater Ballroom
4 p.m. | POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS — Charleston Music Hall

Alex London
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
1 p.m. | I’LL TAKE QUIZDITCH FOR $500: A FAN GAME SHOW — Charleston Museum Courtyard
3 p.m. | DARK FANTASY — Charleston Music Hall
4 p.m. | REAL PROBLEMS, MADE UP WORLDS (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom

Makiia Lucier
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
2 p.m. | THE ROYAL WE — American Theater, Cinema
3 p.m. | HMH TEEN I LOVE YA A WAFFLE LOT — Charleston Museum Courtyard
5 p.m. | UNLIKELY ALLIES (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom

Coco Ma
12 p.m. | FIGHTING YOUR (LITERAL) DEMONS — American Theater Cinema
2 p.m. | THE ROYAL WE — American Theater Cinema
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

Kwame Mbalia
FRIDAY
4:30 p.m. | DISNEY FOODIE FUNATICS — American Theater
SATURDAY
10 a.m. | LET’S TALK BOOKS & BISCUITS — Charleston Museum Courtyard
11 a.m. | THRILL SEEKERS: WRITING EXCITING TALES — American Theater Cinema
12 p.m. | TRUTH OR DARE — Charleston Music Hall
1 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater

Karen M. McManus
FRIDAY
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS — Charleston Music Hall
5 p.m. | CLOSING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH KAREN M. MCMANUS AND STEPHANIE GARBER — Charleston Music Hall

Presented by Flatiron Books and Underlined

Derek Milman
11 a.m. | THRILL SEEKERS: WRITING EXCITING TALES — American Theater Cinema
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
4 p.m. | MOODY AND MYSTERIOUS — Charleston Museum

Brittney Morris
1 p.m. | TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS — American Theater, Ballroom
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
4 p.m. | MOODY AND MYSTERIOUS — Charleston Museum

Kat O’Keefe
4 p.m. | BOOKSPLOSION — American Theater Cinema

Tochi Onyebuchi
FRIDAY
4 p.m. | RED CARPET PREVIEW — Charleston County Public Library
SATURDAY
10 a.m. | OPENING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH HOLLY BLACK AND TOCHI ONYEBUCHI Moderated by Veronica Roth
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | TOR TEEN LIT AND LATTES LOUNGE — American Theater Stars Bar
4 p.m. | REAL PROBLEMS, MADE UP WORLDS — American Theater Ballroom

Presented by Disney Publishing Worldwide

YALLFest 2019 | YALLFest.org
Our focus is developing leaders through project-based experiences. A uniquely designed innovative curriculum framework provides the structure upon which meaningful and engaging lessons and activities are based for grades K-12.

Lowcountry Leadership Charter School

Accepting Applications Through Dec. 16th
Apply at LowcountryLeadershipCharterSchool.org

843.889.5527 | 5139-A Gibson Rd. | Meggett, SC

Our focus is developing leaders through project-based experiences. A uniquely designed innovative curriculum framework provides the structure upon which meaningful and engaging lessons and activities are based for grades K-12.


Rory Power
FRIDAY
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books

SATURDAY
1 p.m. | TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS — American Theater, Ballroom
2 p.m. | WONDROUS AND STRANGE — American Theater Ballroom
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books

Brendan Reichs
FRIDAY
4 p.m. | RED CARPET PREVIEW — Charleston County Public Library

SATURDAY
12 p.m. | TRUTH OR DARE (moderator) — Charleston Music Hall
4 p.m. | POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS — Charleston Music Hall

Scott Reintgen
10 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
12 p.m. | FIGHTING YOUR (LITERAL) DEMONS (moderator) — American Theater Cinema
1 p.m. | TALES FROM THE FUTURE — Charleston Museum
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

Ashley Poston
12 p.m. | FIGHTING YOUR (LITERAL) DEMONS — American Theater Cinema
1 p.m. | TALES FROM THE FUTURE (moderator) — Charleston Museum
3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
4 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
Visit Penguin Random House Audio's booth to listen to exclusive clips and play our audiobook trivia to win cool swag.*

**I’ll Take Quidditch for $500: A FAN GAME SHOW**  |  Charleston Museum Courtyard, 1 pm
Compete head-to-head with fellow fans and bestselling authors in themed categories, featuring clips from popular audiobooks.

**MEET THESE AUTHORS AT OUR GAME SHOW**

**Christine Riccio**
**FRIDAY**
2 p.m. | SIGNING — 2 Cumberland at 455 King St.

**SATURDAY**
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES — American Theater Ballroom
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
4 p.m. | BOOKSPLOSION — American Theater Ballroom

**Debbie Rigaud**
10 a.m. | I READ YA BREAKFAST — I Read YA Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES — American Theater Ballroom
1 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY — Charleston Museum

**Veronica Roth**
**FRIDAY**
2 p.m. SIGNING — Kudu Coffee

**SATURDAY**
10 a.m. | OPENING KEYNOTE CONVERSATION WITH HOLLY BLACK AND TOCHI ONYEBUGH — Charleston Music Hall
Moderated by Veronica Roth
11 a.m. | WE’RE FANS FIRST (moderator) — Charleston Music Hall
1 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
4 p.m. | REAL PROBLEMS, MADE UP WORLDS — American Theater Ballroom

**Carrie Ryan**
**FRIDAY**
11 a.m. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS — Charleston Museum
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
4 p.m. | MOODY AND MYSTERIOUS — Charleston Museum

**Tiffany Schmidt**
11 a.m. | HOT TAKES: MODERN LOVE STORIES (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
12 p.m. | PLAYING IN SOMEONE ELSE’S SANDBOX — American Theater Ballroom
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books

**Megan Shepherd**
**FRIDAY**
3 p.m. | SIGNING — 2 Cumberland at 455 King St.

**SATURDAY**
11 a.m. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS — Charleston Museum
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
2 p.m. | THE ROYAL WE (moderator) — American Theater Cinema
3 p.m. | HMH TEEN I LOVE YA A WAFFLE LOT — Charleston Museum Courtyard

**Renée Ahdieh**

**David Levithan**

**Nic Stone**

**C. Alexander London**

*While supplies last*
Schedule by Author continued

Neal Shusterman
11 a.m. | WE'RE FANS FIRST — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | ASSASSINS — Charleston Museum
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

Adam Silvera
11 a.m. | WE'RE FANS FIRST — Charleston Music Hall
12 p.m. | HITS YOU IN THE FEELS — Charleston Museum
1 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent Behind Blue Bicycle Books

Margaret Stohl
FRIDAY
3 p.m. SIGNING — Record Stop
SATURDAY
12 p.m. | TRUTH OR DARE — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
4 p.m. | POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS — Charleston Music Hall

Nic Stone
FRIDAY
2 p.m. SIGNING — Big Tent at Blue Bicycle Books

SATURDAY
12 p.m. | HITS YOU IN THE FEELS — Charleston Museum
1 p.m. | I’LL TAKE QUIDDITCH FOR $500: A FAN GAME SHOW — Charleston Museum Courtyard
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS (moderator) — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
6 p.m. | YA SMACKDOWN (host)

Angie Thomas
11 a.m. | WE'RE FANS FIRST: THE FANDOMS THAT MADE US — Charleston Music Hall
2 p.m. | CONTEMP REALNESS — Charleston Music Hall
3 p.m. | SIGNING — Charleston Music Hall
6 p.m. | YA SMACKDOWN (host)

Rosiee Thor
10 a.m. | I READ YA BREAKFAST — I Read YA Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle
2 p.m. | ASSASSINS (moderator) — Charleston Museum
3 p.m. | LGBTQIA+ (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
5 p.m. | UNLIKELY ALLIES — American Theater Ballroom

Corrie Wang
FRIDAY
4:30 p.m. | DISNEY FOODIE FUNATICS — American Theater

SATURDAY
10 a.m. | LET’S TALK BOOKS & BISCUITS: — Charleston Museum Courtyard
Presented by Disney Publishing Worldwide
11 a.m. | THRILL SEEKERS: WRITING EXCITING TALES — American Theater Cinema
1 p.m. | TALES FROM THE FUTURE — Charleston Museum
2 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent

BECOME AN INSTANT INSIDER.
Visit our mobile site to find Where to Dine and What to See & Do.
EXPLORECHARLESTON.COM
Kaitlin Ward
10 a.m. | I READ YA BREAKFAST — I Read YA Tent at Blue Bicycle Books
12 p.m. | FIGHTING YOUR (LITERAL) DEMONS — American Theater Cinema
1 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
4 p.m. | REAL PROBLEMS, MADE UP WORLDS — American Theater Ballroom

Julian Winters
11 a.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
3 p.m. | SLICE OF LIFE — Charleston Museum
5 p.m. | FAME AND INFAMY — Charleston Museum

Adrienne Young
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. | FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
11 a.m. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS — Charleston Museum
1 p.m. | SIGNING — Blue Bicycle Big Tent
4 p.m. | POWERS AND MAGIC AND MAGIC POWERS — Charleston Music Hall

Jodie Lynn Zdrok
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. FIERCE FRIDAY — John Dart Library
SATURDAY
1 p.m. | TOUGH GIRLS, TOUGH SITUATIONS (moderator) — American Theater Ballroom
2 p.m. | TOR TEEN LIT AND LATTES LOUNGE — American Theater Stars Bar
3 p.m. | SIGNING — American Theater
4 p.m. | MOODY AND MYSTERIOUS — Charleston Museum

Amélie Wen Zhao
11 a.m. | FANTASTICALLY FRESH: INVENTIVE WORLDS — Charleston Museum
12 p.m. | SIGNING — Courtyard Tent behind Blue Bicycle Books
2 p.m. | ASSASSINS — Charleston Museum
YALLFEST MERCHANDISE

Available at the Merch Tent next to Blue Bicycle Books
420 King St.

#YALLFEST19
MEET YOUR FAVORITE AUTHORS AT
YALLFEST 2019

ROSHANI CHOKSHI
DHONIELLE CLAYTON
ZORAIDA CÓRDOVA
ZORAIDA CÓRDOVA
CORRIE WANG

disneybooks.com

Show us that you’re following us on social @LetsTalkYa to receive a galley!